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Addressing the complex issue of what constitutes a communication enabling environment for

children with autism who use little or no speech, Potter and Whittaker show that the

communication of these children can be significantly affected by a range of social and

environmental influences. As well as providing an overview of the theoretical issues involved,

Enabling Communication in Children with Autism provides detailed practical advice. Key

elements of the recommended approach include* the use of minimal speech* proximal

communication* the use of appropriate systems of communication including multipointing*

providing many and varied opportunities for communication.Arguing that encouraging

spontaneous communication should be viewed as a major educational goal for these children,

Potter and Whittaker demonstrate that these children can and do communicate in enabling

environments and provide practical, proven strategies for creating such environments.

This book discusses research into educational provision for children with autism who have

minimal or no speech. The authors argue for a focus on the strengths of the child rather than a

'deficit model' of autism and for the creation of 'communication-enabling environments' with a

view to encouraging spontaneous communication. I believe the book will be very appropriate to

its target audience since it contains much practical advice, for example, concerning the

provision of high quality communication opportunities and communication environments. It is a

very readable and well-structured book, and readers are likely to appreciate the 'summary

points' at the end of each chapter and the 'key research findings' sections. Interesting case

studies are used throughout the book. A general strength of the book is that the approaches

and strategies advocated are clearly grounded in research, so that the authors can provide

'clear evidence that they were enabling for the children'. A further strength lies in the authors'

attempts to raise and address challenges that their strategies might pose to practice. Author:

CommunicationThis book is primarily aimed at professionals working with autistic children who

use little or no speech. However, those working with older pupils and adults, as well as those

with severe learning difficulties but without autism will find much that is useful. The discussion,

advice and strategies here are useful for professionals involved in staff training and in providing

whole school approaches to working with children with little or no speech. Useful chapters

consider classroom management, deployment of staff and the prioritisation of communication

in the curriculum and SCAA documentation-excellent advice for this complex area. The book is

clear and accessible. The key research findings and actual scenarios are linked with the

discussions and practical suggestions. Key points are summarised at each stage and there are

helpful tables throughout the book. Author: BulletinThe authors of this book departed from

previous approaches in that their focus was on spontaneous communication and the capacity

of children with autism to initiate and approach others when presented with communication

enabling environments. Apart from describing the research, the book has chapters on exactly

what a minimum speech approach consists of with examples of how to use it. There is an

excellent chapter on 'enabling styles of class-room management' which presents principles of

good practice not only for class-rooms but for any service where there are individuals with

significant learning difficulties. It is a book that I will be going back to and recommending to

parents, teachers of young children, class-room assistants and speech and language

therapists. Author: The Frontline of Learning Disabilities --This text refers to the paperback



edition.Book DescriptionAddresses the social and environmental issues effecting

communication in children with Autism --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the

AuthorCarol Potter, M.Ed PGCE, BA(Hons), has worked extensively in the field of autism as

teacher, consultant, researcher and lecturer. She is a Senior Lecturer at Carnegie Faculty,

Leeds Metropolitan University, United Kingdom. Chris Whittaker, EdD, M.Ed, DAES, has

taught, lectured, and published in the field of special education for over thirty years, with a

particular interest in children with autism and complex learning disabilities. He is currently a

Visiting Fellow at Manchester Metropolitan University, and also works as a freelance consultant

through CIRA-UK. --This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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Sharon Preschool SDC Teacher, “Teacher of Severely Handicapped Children. I feel that this

book is the most helpful and easiest to use book for working with severely handicapped

children. I also use these techniques with non-autistic SH children. For the teacher (or parent)

of severely handicapped non-verbal children it is very difficult to know where to start and how

to help these children. I would also suggest the book "A Work in Progress" and "Tanglble

Symbol Systems" from [...]. Why don't they ever tell us about these excellent books and

programs in our teaching classes. To quote Popeye's girlfriend, "When you find out that. You

find out everything."”

Lainey, “Good resource to have. Good info”

Mrs D Dixon, “Great study book. this is an exceptionally god book on this subject also very

easy to read and understand.”

The book by Carol Potter has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 5 people have provided feedback.
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